Welcome to the

WiFi BETA SITE

Program

1
Install the CO2 Manifold, new CO2 injector, and new chamber. During this
process, you will have your old chamber and injector as back-ups.

2
Visit www.ecosmartecloud.com.
Your user name is your email. Your password will be emailed to you when
you register. We want you to first complete the profile on your pool, spa,
or pond.

3
On a once or twice weekly basis, we want you to upload your test
results to the cloud. We hope photo uploads and the first email
alerts will function soon.

4
When we are convinced that the data on the cloud is
accurate, we will send the touchscreen controllers with WiFi reporting to this cloud. This process is expected to take 3-12 months
(the original programmable with CO2 took 12 months in 2000 and
2001). When the touch screen is complete, you will receive the
final generation touch screen WiFi box, sensors, and any other
new features released. When we ask you to send something
back for exchange of software upgrade, you will use our UPS account number, so all shipping will be considered free to you.
We are so excited to bring our product into the 21st century.
We appreciate your involvement and can guarantee you will
own the best product when we finish -- at no additional cost.
BETA Sites will receive any changed or upgraded products on
the final release date.
PS. If you use Facebook, please friend request Larry Couture
(if you have not done so already) to get in the WiFi user group,
where members can view user tips, among other things.
The CO2 Manifold is now included.
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More info on WiFi
After a three year engineering effort, ECOsmarte is proud to release its WIFI Programmable
Pool with Time Based pH Control and Sensor reporting to either desktop, phone, or your
third party pool service administrator. The factory will also receive a morning overview
from the ECOsmarte Cloud.
Only registered ECOsmarte users are eligible in 2014 to become BETA Sites for this
continued breakthrough technology.
“As many of our long term customers know, ECOsmarte took the pH Sensors out
of the system when the Carbon Dioxide pH Control was perfected on a time
basis. Our traveling and busy clientele wish to access their numbers without
having to go in the backyard. They would prefer to use their desktop, phone
or tablet“ said Larry Couture, CTO.
In 2013, ECOsmarte successfully reported our headquarters pond pH
and water temperature, and time overode the main controller from the
desktop, increasing CO2 injection in minutes and lowering the pH. BETA
sites in 2014 will be looking for graphical and documentational enhancements on the ECOsmarte Cloud, along with automated notices
on parts, maintenance and CO2 cylinder replacement.
Only invited dealers and retail customers will qualify for a BETA
Site contract which guarantees the BETA site customer a final
product in 2015 with all of the engineering and software enhancements. Final Product pricing is expected to be announced
in September 2014. Orders accepted that week on any major
credit card will receive substantial savings.
A total of 50 BETA sites offered by a few select resellers and
the factory have been decided upon. BETA site participants will
receive a new and complete product when the final product is
released (estimated at one year of in-field development).
The sleek, bright white control box and touch screen puts
ECOsmarte into the 21st century and will eventually be
translated and shipped to support the 122 countries where
ECOsmarte is currently installed in. ECOsmarte has the
fastest growing alternative to chlorine and salt in the Middle
East and Africa and expects all products to interface with
solar this summer.

www.ecosmartecloud.com
Landing Page
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FAQ
Q: Do I keep or trade-in the existing programmable box?
A: BETA Sites should keep their box in case the new “iPad-like” touch screen should fail or the
software downloads from the ECOsmarte Cloud require ECOsmarte to retrieve the WIFI controller during the final development period. At the end of the period, the 50 BETA sites are
guaranteed the final product release, estimated to take one year.
Q: What will I receive?
A: You will receive the new touch screen control box manufactured out of white polycarbonate (the WIFI module is enclosed in that box), a pH and temperature sensor
that need to be installed ahead of the CO2 injection chamber, an unlimited subscription to the ECOsmarte Cloud, toll-free support, and access to the members only
FACEBOOK users group.
Q: What am I required to do?
A: Nothing, other than give feedback on the manufacturing, documentation,
and support of the ECOsmarte Cloud, if you so choose. You or your pool
service will be asked to receive email alerts from ECOsmarte with respect to
CO2 cylinder replacements and copper bar change outs, all based on the
initial swimming pool profile your technical rep at the factory sets up
before shipment. Your user name is your email account. You will recieve
your password when you are registered.
Q: When will these WIFI touch screens ship?
A: Vendor promises this summer. We will be testing the product and
showing a shipping window through October.
Q: What if I own two programmables with CO2 injection; can I be
two of the fifty BETA sites?
A: Absolutely, you are why we have invested in this product improvement. Exceptions can be made on the few dozen commercial
pools where more than one controller is used to run the pool-- you
will only need one touch screen wifi unit. Ideally, we are looking
for a few dual resident or pool and spa double sites.
Q: Is factory installation available?
A: Yes, worldwide. Our senior mechanic Andy Smith loves to travel
and has been to four continents in his twelve years of FLY-In
installation experience. We are already planning on sending him
to Los Angeles and Long Island to install systems in 2014 and

Touch Screen
Prototype
Check out the “Travel Green”
Section on our website
www.rainwaterhotel.com
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Programmable Touchscreen Preview

ECOsmarte WiFi Cloud Preview

www. ecosmartecloud.com
www.ecosmarte.com
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